"TVe are, I know not how, double in ourselves, so that what we believe we disbelieve, and cannot rid ourselves of what we condemn". MONTAIGNE Like all universal impedimenta of developed cultures, the humble door;whether knocked crudely together on the frontier with slabs and diagonal braces; set with elaborately fluted moulding of stiles, rails and panels in the entry to a tall Regency drawing room; artfully slapped with frail plywood into a facade of spurious solidity for a suburban bun-ga10w; flapping explosively in the entry to an old-time saloon; or grimly revolving the bemused public in and out of a busy department store; has through the centuries gathered an accretion of both factual and symbolic significance. The purpose of the present jeu d'esprit is to indicate that both in fact and in symbol, the idea of a door points to a number of critical issues in psychiatric thinking and practice. Coming to us as it does direct from the Greek tbura through old English dura (compare German thure), the word itself is very suitable for such a role in its incisive brevity and uniform antiquity of importance.
The emotional significance of doors could be illustrated in a general way by many quotations, of which I must content myself with three. Longfellow, writing movingly of the idyllic social peace enjoyed by the Acadians before their dispossession, noted (28) that: Some such vision is doubtless in the minds of those whose idealism in our field 'Superintendent, Ontario Hospital, Toronto. leads them to heated criticism not only of hospital practice but of community restrictions as well. One remembers also the Old Testament Preacher, who in his solemn lyric meditation (30) on the various implications of the aging process in man wrote:
"Those that look out of the windows be darkened, and the doors shall be shut in tbe streets, when tbe sound of the grinding is low.. ."
In still another vein, Gelett Burgess has pointed out (7) that after all there are things in life more important than doors:
"I wish that my Room had a Floor; I don't care so much for a Door, But this walking around Without touching the ground Is getting to be quite a bore".
Clearly a door, like one man in his time, may play many parts. Only a few of these are outlined in the following sections, with case illustrations. Doors in the Doctor's Mind I do not wish to overstress internal dynamics in this paper, but symbolic doors of this type (as implied in my epigraphic quotation from Montaigne) constitute the source and paradigm of all others. Freud, to my knowledge, did not emphasize doors as symbols in his diagrams of the mental apparatus, but it is intriguing to speculate that in postulating the trickle of kinetic mental molecules from unconscious through preconscious and finally to conscious levels and vice versa, he may have been influenced knowingly or otherwise by the memory of Lord Kelvin's delightful "Demon", sitting at a hypothetical door between gas volumes of initially equal potential energy, and able by flapping the portal open and shut at appropriate times to reverse the course of entropy through the gradual accumulation of the livelier mole-cules on one side of the orifice. In any case psychiatrists, no less than other men, are subject to the mental barriers and blocks which at times prevent them from knowing and acting upon what is going on in the other room.
The door between mental hospital and community is a focus of much present interest, and in some cases seems to be used by members of our profession as part of their reaction formation to destructive hostility. S. T. Hayward of Shenley Hospital in Hertfordshire, in a paper read about three years ago to the R.M.P.A. as retiring Chairman of the Psychotherapy and Social Psychiatry section, wrote (26) as follows: " In recent years a more dangerous form of rejection has been to discharge the patient and push him out of hospital, often to the acute distress and disharmony of relatives and the environment. Even more recently, there has been a tendency almost to deny the existence of chronic psychosis or chronic mental illness; to behave as if they did not exist; to behave as if they were all the fault of some doctors' attitudes in the past in imagining the existence of chronic psychosis. A similar attitude of rejection is to allow the illness to exist, but to deny that its after-effect is a psychiatric problem".
The converse situation, of reluctance to admit rather than misplaced eagerness to discharge, is encountered with equal frequency in out-patient practice and may also illustrate the same mechanism of rejection. Most clinic psychiatrists can quote cases like the following: Case 1. A storekeeper in his mid-forties with a loyal but overtalkative and dominating wife, had attended the clinic sporadically for several years. A previous interval of mental hospital treatment including E.S.T. had left him with a horror of return which he repeatedly and vigorously stated (or overstated). Persistently agitated and demanding, he at first seemed to improve slightly following approved psychotherapeutic manoeuvres designed to allow ventilation of hostility. His persisting symptoms during the time of earliest enthusiasm for imipramine led to a trial of this drug in doses which became, seen in retrospect, unjustifiably vigorous. His overdetermined protests against the possibility of hospitalization (which was not raised by the therapist) were, after a year or so, seen as in part at least a plea for admission. However, faith in out-patient management was doggedly maintained to the point of failure to attach adequate importance to an obvious decline in his physical state. He had habitually appeared at the clinic without appointment, and finally on one such visit had to be left in the waiting room for about 45 minutes before he could be seen. At this point he was obviously gravely ill, and was supported through February snowdrifts about 100 yards to the emergency department of the General Hospital where the clinic was located, where he died in the hall despite oxygen stumblingly administered by the shocked therapist. His 'depression', seen from present perspective, was probably in essence the ruminative introspection of an inadequate and dependent personality, unlikely in the first place to respond to the medication which in all probability disturbed his anti-clotting mechanism to the point of coronary thrombosis (16) .
Whether the outcome in such cases would have been improved by hospitalization (or alternatively by earlier discharge of those who are admitted and subside into chronic incapacity as inpatients) can scarcely be determined, in view of the well-known difficulty of setting up studies with adequate controls. Certainly however the swinging of the door between out-patient and in-patient status is fraught with continuing uncertainty, and worthy of close study in every case. In general it can be said, however, that until it is the rule and not the exception in psychiatry for the outpatient and in-patient therapist to be identical, the decisions to admit or not to admit, to discharge or not to discharge, will remain contaminated in the psychic apparatus of the therapist with more or less pathological mechanisms of suppression, denial, and rejection. Hinges located partly or wholly in the unconscious are hard to oil and adjust, and the swinging door which they support will continue to squeak or jam until its suspension, no less than its arc of swing, is brought into full awareness.
The present situation is undeniably confusing to the professional staff who have to operate within it. Thus, decisions s concerning careers in psychiatry come inevitably to be made at least in part on the basis of over-determined affective responses, which like all such responses carry with them in potential or unconscious reserve, their equally violent opposites.
Case 2. A Senior Resident had participated actively during and following his university training in the development of milieu therapy in a mental hospital ward, involving the usual manoeuvres of patient-staff meetings, increased activity, and unlocking the ward door. At first skeptical and cautious in his approach to these matters, he became progressively more enthusiastic and dedicated. Immediately following success in his certification examinations, he was chosen for early posting as Mental Health Clinic Director. During the subsequent several weeks he reported repeated dreams of building a wall of brick and stone, which became higher and higher and was ultimately to be closed in at the top. No door was provided in the dream-wall, so far as he could remernber (21) .
Valved openings are, naturally, no less a feature of the patient's apperceptive equipment than of the doctor's. A popular school of socially oriented psychiatry identifies the radical pathology of a plurality if not a majority of patients as some form of social isolation or anomie: absence of, or total disaffection for, all social roles. To many schizophrenics all conceivable doors appear to be shut; society locks all it can against the chronic manics, crusading paranoids, and aggressive psychopaths who often seem to think it only fair that all should be open. The insecure adolescent, tortured by the fantasied rejection of all to whom he would relate, may see his entire world as a facade of enticing but fast-closed doors. One such, who later jemmied open and entered the door of the psychiatric profession, composed in such a time as part of a very yearning poem, the lines: "You will find enormous darkness, streets so empty that all things are drained of life; and you breathless with longing, will follow their desolation through night and horror The streets are lined witb doors blankly forbidding; cartracks coldly gleam down the wide void road to a vanishing point of terror and despair
The doors are sbut at night faces jeer from the window if you knock even the resilience of footsteps jars with the bleak and hostile hardness of all other things multiplied mockery among clouds and stars in all the wilderness no lone bird sings . . ." (10) The symbolism may crop up very overtly in therapy, as illustrated in the following summary: Case 3. An intelligent male university student of 22 was seen in private practice with a complaint of increasingly compulsive transvestism, dating backing to age six when separation anxiety on starting school had reached near-phobic proportions. The background comprised a not untypical pattern of marked role-reversal between the parents, together with strong rivalry with an assertive and socially more successful older brother. He consistently chose to acquire and in secret to wear women's outer garments and underwear which, like his mother's, were plain, severe and monochromatic. These he kept locked in a cupboard in his room. His mother knew, and he knew she knew, that they were there. The crucial turning-point in therapy came when he was able to take his mother to this cupboard, open the door, show her the assortment, and even put on several garments in her presence. The subjective pressure of his compulsion rapidly decreased following this episode (12) .
Interprofessional Doors
Doors are hung in artificial portals, clearly for the same purpose as the sphincter surrounding a biological orifice: to afford a means of regulating various types of traffic from one milieu to another (perhaps incidentally improving appearances as well). The highly charged symbolic potential of both portal and sphincter is obvious. Disturbances of patency, ranging all the way from total obstruction or retention to diarrhceas of various sorts, are inevitable when the portico becomes the focus of highly conflictual forces. This occurs both objectively, as when there is serious disagreement, say, between a ward super-visor and the ward physician concerning the hours and conditions under which the ward door will be unlocked; and subjectively, as seen particularly in relation to the general function of communication. According to one stereotype, the psychotherapeutic psychiatrist is seen as a huge, ever-open ear. Those who attempt conscientiously to conform to this model must often be reminded of the agony of Hamlet's father recalling the murderous brother who "In the porcbes of mine ears did pour The leperous distilment" (34) .
One remembers in this connection the retort of the experienced analyst to a well-meaning friend offering sympathy, "So who listens?". Nevertheless we cannot negate the status of mouth and ear as the primary tools of our trade, as also of other professions engaged with us in the ever-frustrating struggle to listen, to tell, and to understand. In this troubled area of 'interdisciplinary co-operation' eyes are blackened every day by the unexpected whirl of the swinging door.
Case 4. A psychiatrist, newly posted to a mental health clinic, inherited from his predecessor the traditional ritual of a weekly hour with the senior social worker. At each session she arrived with a substantial armful of written, typed or printed records of all kinds, from which she read voluminously. Little time in the hour was left for discussion, but the psychiatrist, well indoctrinated in the permissive tradition, took the position that the social worker should be allowed to make what use of the time she wished, and in any case felt uneasy in his role and ill-prepared to make directive comments. Hence the ritual continued unchanged for several months. (It included, incidentally, making very sure that both doors to the office remained shut throughout the hour.) At last one morning the social worker looked up from her records after several vain attempts through tears to carryon as usual, and accused the psychiatrist of identifying her as his mother, of harbouring fantasies regarding her homoerotic practices, and essentially of rejecting her in both her personal and her professional aspect. The psychiatrist was much distressed, but had no right to be surprised. Clearly no real communication had taken place at any time (13) .
Relevant also in this context is a generalization, first stated (18) in 1946 and confirmed since then by various qualitative observations in industrial per·· sonnel departments, university social science groups, and psychiatric treatment settings, which some have chosen to dignify with the title of 'Christie's Paradox' namely: "The human relations of any group designated to study or work with human relations are in general worse than the human relations of any comparable group not so designated".
To this statement a later extension or corollary was added (14) , namely: "If this principle is not exhibited in the internal relations of the group in question, it will be found to apply to its external relations".
For a vivid account of the efforts made by one such group to grapple with and reverse the processes implied in this paradox, reference mav be made to McCulloch's well-known"paper delivered at the Third World Congress of Psychiatry (29) .
The Patient-Doctor Door
Similar considerations clearly apply to the more or less difficult therapeutic transactions which take place in all settings. All studies of therapeutic technique are in fact attempts to plot the oscillations of the swinging door between doctor and patient, and the point need not be laboured in the present paper, which attempts to cover a wider field. However, the sphincter symbolism is of such clear relevance in one case that it must be summarized.
Case 5. Mrs. L.C., a muscular housewife in her fifties, married for the second time bur childless, was for many years a valued section head in a department store. She had had to give up her work when she suddenly lost her voice about five months before referral, at which time she was belligerently negotiating with a reluctant child care agency for the placement of foster children in her home. According to her own account (the physician involved refused communication, having been repeatedly threatened by the patient with legal action), her aphonia was of abrupt onset during a pelvic examination for which she claimed the doctor had not prepared her and which she had thought was to be only an external inspection; no nurse was present according to her statement. In a ferocious whisper she repeated again and again the circumstances of this episode and of her subsequent misery. A laryngologist had obtained no results whatever with various sprays, and a neurological consultation was equally sterile. She was able clearly to recall that her voice tones disappeared at precisely the point when she was about to command the original physician to stop insertion of the speculum. Over many weeks of interviews, involving a variety of attempted therapeutic acts, no success was obtained, and the patient broke therapy after an amy tal interview (now seen in retrospect as a grave error in timing) during which she had been able to vocalize an inarticulate scream of rage. Though subject to obvious limitation, rapport had appeared to be developing satisfactorily, and ample indications appeared in every interview of the psychodynamic equation so clearly present in this case between the sphincter apparatus of the introitus uaginalis and the more minute but no less socially vital portal composed of the laryngeal cords and folds. There appears little doubt that with more skilled therapy, a satisfactory resolution might have been obtained (17) .
Similar clinical examples of the vicissitudes of patefaction in relation to mechanical, biological and symbolical doors must be relatively profuse in every case load. The core problem in all such cases must surely be that of establishing the channel of effective communication, and of concurrently developing suitable criteria for deciding (with mutual acceptance by patient and therapist) what shall or shall not pass through the portal at any given time. Indeed the salient problem of the novice individual therapist might well be formulated as that of learning when to let the door swing, when to give it a push or hold it open, and when to remain imperturbably patient in confrontation with its closed expanse.
The Door of Admission
From the beginning mental hospital admission in Ontario has been less encumbered with compulsively legalistic 'safeguards' than in many of the States of the great Union to the south, where it is not uncommon for a patient to be assessed by two medical men, adjudicated by a jury trial, and ordered into hospital by a judge before treatment (which she might be quite willing to accept) can begin. Nevertheless there have for several years been increasing and justifiable objections to the bureaucratic and somewhat undignified process of standard certification.
Various more or less informal procedures, with or without documentary accretion, have therefore corne into vogue. Prospective patients have not been slow to learn many of the resulting possibilities for manipulating the swinging of the door which mayor may not admit them to hospital. Case 6. A girl of 17, frustrated in several unsatisfying factory jobs and embroiled in conflict with her current boy friend, was acquainted with several patients of her own age who had recently been in and out of mental hospital. She visited the hospital and struck up conversation with a member of the ward care staff, enquiring whether she would have to scratch or cut her wrists to get admitted, or whether breaking some windows would be enough. Unfortunately it is not known what answer was given, nor what the outcome was (23).
Various working parties now laboriously engaged in attempted reconstruction of Canadian legislation for mental health services, are rightly taking the line of providing statutory compulsion, as in Britain, only for the small minority which needs it and not for the large majority which does not. This is undoubtedly the proper course, but it will not in itself alone co-ordinate the swing of the admission door with the need of the patient. Hospital admission, however informal, is still a definite social event. Its appropriateness will rest as in the past upon the skill and judgment of the physician or physicians involved. Again it may be postulated with some confidence that sound judgments in the interests of the patient are most likely to be made if arrangements permit continuity of responsibility to be assumed by the same physician before, during and after admission as an in-patient. Clearly also, to make such continuity possible under both present and foreseeabl 7 co~ ditions of psychiatric manpower, It will be obligatory to stress and sup~ort. even further the role of the psvchiatrist as consultant and indirect therapist rather than as all-powerful magician in total charge of his passively d~pendent patients: with greatest possible development of the participation of family doctors, non-medical therapists, and~~ere indicated, lay volunteers. The .pa~cIpa tion of volunteers at some hospitals in the 'Remotivation' technique of elementary directive group psychotherapy (19) , and the role recently suggested (39) 
Doors of Discharge: The Revolving Door
Canadian mental hospital physicians have been forced, in the past fifteen years particularly, to overcome to a ,:ery gre.at extent their historically determm~~guIlt and anxiety concerning the de~IslOn to return patients to the commumty, and doubtless this has been a most healthy trend. Not so healthy, however, are. all the factors which have been responsible for bringing this change about. Symptom control, made possible by drug therapies now available, is immediate and impressive. Unfortunately there has been no concurrent acceleration in the process of getting to know a patient in breadth and depth, which still r~st~upon the ag.e-old techniques of establishing rapport, listen-ing at leisure, and blending into the total spectrum whatever flashes of more or less monochromatic illumination may gleam from the various observation posts of non-psychiatric colleagues.
Operating in conjunction with the trend, itself not an unfavourable one, to erect a minimum rather than a maximum number of psychiatric beds, these developments have combined to produce the ambivalently regarded situation with which we are all familiar: the situation of ever-increasing turnover, in which patients are known more and more briefly though one hopes no less cordially, 'processed' through a sequence of diagnostic and therapeutic steps which is ever more compressed and at times perfunctory, and returned to their original and widely various social situations with least possible delay to make room for the next in line. At the Ontario Hospital, Toronto, annual admissions increased from 786 in 1953 to 1,752 in 1963. Of the 1953 cases, 217 or 27.6 per cent. were readmissions; of those admitted in 1963, 861 or 49.1 per cent. were returning to the hospital for the second or later time (2) . Readmission rates throughout the world have risen in the same period, but scrutiny of individual cases during the past year or two reveals that in this particular centre at any rate, the negative features of incomplete assessment and treatment leading to premature discharge and unnecessarily early relapse and readmission, are operating to an ominously increasing extent. Case 7. A university student of 20 was admitted on an emergency basis with symptoms of acute catatonia. These responded rather quickly to phenothiazine medication in appropriate doses, and in conference a treatment plan involving group activity, individual supportive therapy, and case work with his parents was evolved, with the goals of increasing his social skills, desensitizing his highly pathological interaction with his father, and beginning to substitute external object relations for part at least of the intensely introspective religiosity to which he had become addicted. Opportunity to interview his mother did not occur. On the fourth weekend after admission he was allowed home for a visit on the telephoned insistence of his mother, who however was not in the house when he arrived and did not in fact see him. He did not return as scheduled, but his mother telephoned to request his discharge which was granted. Ten days later he was readmitted in an acutely toxic state from an overdose of barbiturates, taken in what appeared to have been a suicide attempt in the apartment of his girl friend, with whom his relationship had been thought at the hospital to have terminated some time before. Religious delusions were now very much more prominent, and the girl expressed particular concern about his repeated insistence that God was calling them both to join Doctor Schweitzer at Lambarene so that the latter could turn over his responsibilities to them (20) .
Doors Within the Ward
The dialogue between psychiatry and architecture is still an uneasy one. Again Montaigne's basic point seems to be illustrated, since we are ourselves unsure of where or even who we want to be, and what structures we should have to facilitate our role. Many contentious points could be raised, such as the appropriate design for a ward accommodating patients of both sexes, the location and size of professional offices, visitors' rooms, etc. In most such situations, there would appear to be exemplified the fundamental conflict between an egalitarian concept of total participation with the patient, and the opposing wish to define and protect role-boundaries. The situation is perhaps related to the distinction between physicians who do and those who do not like to wear white coats in treatment settings, and the related controversy as to whether nurses, occupational therapists and other members of the team should or should not wear uniforms.
Case 8. A group of volunteer hospital visitors became active in several wards which were normally locked. They expressed surprise and pleasure at the improvements in the appearance of the women patients over the past several years, during which better quality of institutional clothing and more efficient laundry and cleaning services had been provided. Soon after the beginning of their program, their convener (a forceful woman, active on a number of community boards) began to demand the provision of coloured smocks for the members of her group. This demand was reiterated with increasing emphasis on several occasions, and in its support she stated "Why, one day even I had quite a lot of difficulty in getting out!" To date the request has been successfully resisted, though it is reported that serious consideration is being given to buttons or badges (6) .
A jocular delineation of some implications of these uncertainties in role-definition was printed not long ago in a mental hospital periodical published by the Occupational Therapy Department, ostensibly for patients; in part: "Some say that it's not always easy to tell When you pass in the hallway, who ' It is commonly accepted doctrine, stated in many solemnly virtuous declarations, that the nurse's place is with the patient. Yet even in a context dedicated to the ideals of social psychiatry, the varied claims of ward administration, records, team conferences, and 'giving report' tend to make the implementation of this doctrine far from a simple matter. Case 9. In a century-old mental hospital, wards were laid out in the familiar pattern of long day-corridor with dormitories, bathrooms, dining room etc. at either end, and with side rooms of varying size opening off them. One of the latter had for many decades been used as the nurses' office. Its door was substantial, and usually closed. The knob had to be replaced about every three years due to the incessant stress of patients rattling it for attention. The day-hall being of ample width, it was decided to build adjacent to Vol. 10, No.1 this office a booth about five feet deep with space for a desk and chair, together with a filing cabinet, with glass walls from the fourfoot level up, in the hope and expectation that contact with patients and visitors might be facilitated. Within less than two weeks after construction was finished, it was noticed that the booth was almost exclusively manned by the most inexperienced members of the nurse aid staff, if at all, while the graduate nurses remained in the office. Rattling of the door knob however no longer took place, since the door was now protected by the booth, and was replaced by rapping on the glass. In the same hospital considerable overcrowding of physicians' office space existed, and a newly appointed ward physician was offered the choice of moving into a relatively large room off the front hall with two other doctors, or of occupying one of the ward side rooms. On choosing the latter, he was for some time viewed with considerable suspicion by both ward staff and patients, and in addition was considered unreliable and probably immature by the other staff physicians (15) .
It is probable that no wholly satisfactory solution to issues like these can be found within the framework of public institutional buildings as traditionally erected in the western world. Psychiatric hospital design, for example, whatever its diversity in detail, remains predicated upon a concept of permanence, indestructibility and impersonal uniformity which in many ways is antithetical to known or demonstrable needs for flexibility, experimentation, and progressive modification of developmental sequences. The needs of both patients and those who try to help them for structural and environmental recognition of alternating roles and activities, of cyclic or irregular movement from the systole of active vocational and social participation to the diastole of privacy and contemplation, seem nowhere to be at all adequately met. Even the intriguing attempts of Osmund (32, 31) to correlate type of living space with patients' clinical status are quite evidently subject to the same perils of stereotypy and stasis as the older and more traditional designs. It has been speculated that features useful in meeting the need in our specialty for ensuring maximum flexibility and for communi-cating in the non-verbal language of environmental structure, our basic message of the transience of illness and the potential permanence of health, might be derived from Japanese domestic architecture, which has adapted itself to seismic upheavals as we must to psychic, but this to my knowledge has not yet been attempted to any significant extent.
Doors from Ward to World
It is time to consider the most celebrated door in recent psychiatric history: that which in practice is the operationally most effective barrier between treatment milieu and community, the door of the ward itself. Literature concerning the patency of these doors throughout the world is extensive, and the writer has not attempted an up-to-date survey. Wake reported upon such a survey up to 1959, and his article (37) together with the more general and historical statement of Gilbert as published in the same journal (25) , may be recommended. (38) is also useful, and should be brought up-to-date. It is one's general impression that the picture in Canada has not changed very markedly since 1960. At that time, of 483 wards in 28 reporting hospitals, 220 were reported as open at least from early morning until dusk. Interesting data were also gathered in this survey concerning staff and public attitudes, use of staff education, relation to treatment and staff activities, and types of patients handled. As an enthusiastic statement of the positive values, therapeutic and other, of the open door, Herman Snow's paper (36) in the Psychiatric Quarterly of April 1961, is as impressive as any.
For several years during this recent wave of world-wide enthusiasm for the open door policy, I was accustomed to take the position in discussion with lay, student and professional groups, that patency or permissiveness is a continuum, not an absolute and unitary state; that keys can be turned now and then without degrading human dignity; that after all one locks one's doors at home at different times, doesn't one; that (I was quite proud of this one) "The Open Door is of less importance than the Open Mind". I am no longer sure that any of these statements, however ingeniously aphoristic, mean anything at all. In the Hospital which I have at present the honour to represent, only 7 of 17 wards housing about 40% of the resident patients customarily have unlocked doors during most of the waking hours (1). This is definitely below the average for Canadian hospitals, and is not a matter for congratulation. The experience of opening a ward kept locked for decades can undoubtedly be invigorating and refreshing for all concerned.
Case 10. A ward on the top floor of an old mental hospital had since time immemorial been a disturbed men's unit; supervised in recent years by a highly conscientious attendant with military talents and a great liking for labels, lists, and other forms of order. Following his retirement, another attempt was made by an interdisciplinary staff group to introduce techniques of milieu therapy to this ward. The supervisor was replaced by an acting incumbent, who was both free from undue personal involvement and vested interest in any particular status quo, and generally sympathetic to a new approach. After less than three months of program discussions, staff orientation, and other preparatory measures, the door of the ward was unlocked without incident, and it was found necessary to relocate not more than six patients, or less than 10%, in closed wards elsewhere. The patient group is now actively engaged in an industrial therapy project of their own, and attempting to thrash out the most suitable method of dividing the income from this project (22) . Such anecdotes could be multiplied indefinitely from world-wide settings, and the question of interest is not the facts of possible and actual change which they present, but rather the interpretation of those facts. Certainly from the often demonstrated need for a substantial measure of staff orientation, administrative acceptance, program activity, and individual treatment attention repeatedly emphasized by those who report successful open hospital programs, it is clear that what is required is not merely the turning of the key but the turning of attitudes and goal-definitions. Perhaps the most general formulation possible of the change required is that it must comprise a genuine reconsideration of patients as both subjects and objects, from a former condition in which they are in practice if not in conscious theory as well, encountered and dealt with as objects only. On this basis, the essential meaning of the open hospital can be seen as closely parallel or related to the well-known dynamics of individual therapeutic transactions. Examples of the vital importance of the subjective participation of the patient in treatment could readily be drawn from the field of individual psychotherapy or pharmacotherapy (not forgetting the fascinating ramifications of the Placebo Effect), but an illustration from the area of family psychiatry in possibly its simplest and most basic form reveals the issue with least complexity.
Case 11. P.R., the younger of two sisters, an attractive blonde girl of 23 months, was admitted to a children's hospital in a state of moderately advanced malnutrition. Every meal since her weaning at age eight months had been a battle with her mother, a conscientious but unduly humourless middle-income housewife who was unable to relinquish memories of what she considered her relative rejection by her own father in favour of her prettier, more passive and more typically feminine older sister. Doggedly she had attempted to enforce the approved dietary regime, from Pablum to chopped meat and shredded carrots, as laid down by her pediatrician. Shocking scenes of attempts to force the loaded spoon between clenched baby incisors were recounted. During the month or more before admission, the child had refused everything except soft drinks, pureed fruit and sweet puddings. A tentative diagnosis of autism had been offered by a senior consultant before admission; he however had seen the child only briefly. All somatic investigations were essentially negative apart from the malnutrition Vol. 10, No.1 and anemia, The ohild was alert and responsive when seen in the playroom, clearly of bright intelligence, and when left to herself by the nurses in her high chair with her. own spoon, within three or four days was eanng a generally normal diet. In fewer counsellins essions than might have been expected, 1t was possible to help the mother begin to see that her previous tactics of dealing with her daughter as a precious but recalcitrant piece of jewellery on a workbench were selfdefeating, and even to nurture some insight that the ambivalence responsible for these tactics related to her own unforgotten rivalry with her sister (upon whose likeness to the child she had spontaneously commented). A few joint play sessions with mother and child were arranged. The father, a passively goodnatured scapegoat for the difficulties of the feminine members of his household, had been greatly concerned but totally baffled by the conflict, and adapted himself with much relief to the newly emerging pattern of interaction between wife and daughter, even finding ways to relate more satisfyingly to them both. On follow-up three months later, the situation was progressing favourably (9) .
Throughout human history, the door has swung along the arc of intense polarity between individual freedom on the one hand, and the socially derived restrictions of various forms of authority on the other. Our Century was ushered in by the wearily detached "One-Upmanship" of the great analysts who contemplated and verbalized this polarity: in psychology, Freud and his followers, both orthodox and heretical; in literature Proust, Gide, Arnold Bennett, Thomas Hardy and many others; in political theory, Sorel, Mussolini, Maurras, and the members of various Marxist schools in Russia and elsewhere. In general it may fairly be said that however enlightening their formulations, both empirical and rational, their prescribed techniques have not made this polarity easier to live with either individually or socially but rather the reverse. To such a conclusion, the mass horrors associated with the rise and flowering of collectivist societies are no less a testimony than the widely scattered individual miseries endemic throughout the superficially affluent and progressive communities which pay heated lip service to. the dignity and enterprise of the individual. Sensitive to the anguish of such testimony from various parts of the world, the Aftermath Artists of the 1920's and 30's wrote, sang or painted the virtues of collective responsibility, and in the extreme, of total authority and obedience; in our own day since World War II, they have veered in seemingly greater agony to the magnetism of the opposite pole of anarchic individualism; e.g.
"The very idea of Government has become so deeply involved with human corruption, the organized negation of the individual, 'adjustment' to fictitious norms ... that joining any political party or revolutionary group today has become a vote, however unconscious, for the status quo. The true radical in this Age of Organization is a hermit in a cave" (27) .
But whether swinging with the pendulum (or door), or rebounding vigorously in the opposite direction, the formulations neither of art nor of social science have, to date, shown grounds for hope that a synthesis might be achieved within foreseeable time by foreseeable means. As Auden wrote in 1940: (4) .
Since psychiatrists are also human, we cannot disassociate ourselves from this dilemma. Perhaps the greatest error we can commit is that form of the Jehovah Complex which states or implies that we possess the secret of its resolution. We are indeed, as Montaigne said of all men, "double in ourselves", reflecting and sharing the conflictual ambivalences of our individual patients no less than the highly charged and so far irreconcilable antipathies of the socio-historical process wherein both they and we are enmeshed.
Conclusion: The Door as Challenge
In this paper, an attempt has been made to review and explore the significance, both concrete and symbolic, of doors in the context of psychiatric activity, individual and institutional. Notice has been taken of portals, closed or open, in the mind of the doctor as he conducts therapy or makes clinical or administrative interventions; in the mental or physical apparatus of the patient as he evolves symptoms from the matrix of his underlying problems; between representatives of the different professions engaged in the field; and those swinging at various key positions within or around the treatment settings themselves. In all contexts surveyed, the door has been seen to function as the operating apparatus whereby strong ambivalence determines the course of events.
Since ambivalence, no matter how successfully worked through and resolved in the psychic field of the psychiatrist himself by means of training and experience with or without a personal analysis, remains perhaps the most operationally significant feature shared in common by all his individual patients and in addition totally pervades the milieu, both physical and social, in which he works, including all features from the architectural design of his treatment centre to the relationships among his associates, his understanding and management of its Protean origins and effects is clearly of the highest importance. The challenge is twofold, demanding responses both in the area of theory and in that of practice. A fruitful source of new theoretical formulations might be tapped by extending one of the most seminal concepts of analysis, that of the transference, much more widely into the social field, to aid the comprehension of group and institutional processes. In the psychogenesis of a group organism such as a hospital staff, clinical team, or administrative department, many instances of the social transference can be traced, with useful results in increased understanding and control of the swinging doors hung at the foci of its various ambivalences.
This must at present be left as no more than a highly tentative preliminary suggestion.
In more practical terms, the chief challenge of this decade appears to be organizational. The psychiatrist of the 60's may be caught in the whirlpool of hospital practice and at times feel like one of his delirious patients who in the words of the old song cries out:
"Sbut the doors, they're coming in the windows; Shut the windows, they're coming through the door" (3) .
Alternatively, he may be engaged chiefly or wholly in private practice, in which case his times of discouragement may be more like the state of Mr. Eliot's futile member of cafe society who is found (24) in the Waste Land "Pressing lidless eyes and waiting for a knock upon the door". In either case he is overdue for a fresh approach. One aspect of this challenge was well put by Harvey Smith, speaking as a sociologist last fall to a group of senior mental hospital staff: "The time is well past when we can continue to operate our complex institutions as a series of separate sub-goals each parcelled out to a different department which communicates only to its superiors through channels ... every component of the milieu of the patient, and therefore every aspect of the organization which environs him, is now considered related to his treatment and the course of his illness. In this process administration is intimately involved ... Treatment, research, and administration are no longer a triad of different components. The ideology of the milieu and its effects have fused them. If the settings of our patients, and patterns of staff organization and communication have therapeutic relevance, then administrators are involved in the process of therapy. Although Vol. 10, No.1 we are increasingly aware of such an impact, we are less aware of how it operates" (35) .
Though stated in relation to in-patient treatment settings, these ideas would appear to have equal relevance to the many newer forms of community psychiatry which are now emerging, including day and night care services, group practice, general hospital integration, family diagnosis and treatment, etc.
The swinging door as symbol is seen, as in the case of all fructive icons, to have a Janus-like duality of positive and negative aspects. A final quotation in the form of a modern sonnet will serve as terminal iconostasis:
"THE DOOR "Out of it steps the future of the poor, Enigmas, executioners and rules, Her Majesty in a bad temper or The red-nosed Fool who makes a fool of fools. Great persons eye it in the twilight for A past it might so carelessly let in, A widow with a missionary grin, The foaming inundation with a roar. We pile our all against it when afraid, And beat upon its panels when we die: By happening to be open once, it made Enormous Alice see a Wonderland That waited for her in the sunshine, and Simply by being tiny, made her cry" (5) .
Psychiatrists, aghast in the Twentieth Century world which they have helped to create, may well wish with Alice (8) that they could find the golden key to the magic door which so fleetingly swings to reveal but then, alas! again to shut away the sunlit garden beyond.
